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A LIST OF UNITED STATES PATENTS ISSUED FROM 1917 TO 1923, INCLUSIVE, 
RELATING TO APPARATUS FOR WASHING INSECTICIDE RESIDUES FROM FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 

Compiled by 

Re Cy Roark ; 

Insecticide Division, Bureau of Entomology and EN Quarantiné 

The thirty-two devices referred to in this list are classi- 
fied by the Patent Office under the. designation. "Tank Washers." 
Although most-of them are designed for cleaning vegetables for 
household marketing or canning purposes, they can be used for 

washing fruit that has been sprayed with.lead arsenate or other 
poisonous insecticidese 

Every effort has been made by the compiler to make this 
list of patents complete and no discrimination is int ended against: 

any patent mention of which is inadvertently omitted. 

The Department of Agriculture. assumes no. responsibility — 
for the merits or workableness of any of the patents, nor does 

it recommend any of the inventions listed. 
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1,210,853 (Jan. 2, 19173 appl. Apre 23, 1915). ° VEGETABLE- 
WASHING MACHINE. Charles A. Schettler, Cleveland, Ohio. ~ A machine 
for washing vegetables and particularly roots or tubers such as 

Potatoes, beets, or carrots is described. ane 

Mie eaunyo7 (Nove. 6; 1917; eyols JuLyrL?: 198s FRUIT. 

WASHER, Frank C. Randall, Benton Harbor, wich? . AK washer for 
fruits, vegetables, etc., comprises a perforated receptacle with a 

dome-shaped cover, the whole being so shaped that a current of water 

entering at the apex of the dome will circulate about the sides of 

the vessel in a manner to-agitate and wash the fruits or the like 

contained therein. This is an improvement éver the device described 

re U sivas patent ae LG Tar issued TON. 23, *T91S; “tor. C. Randal le 

-1,245;768 (Nov. 6, 1917: eel septs 14, 19B7)s° FRUIT 
WASHER, Frank C. Randall, Benton Harbor, Mich. ~ ‘A fruit or 

vegetable washer adapted particularly for use in direct connection 

with an ordinary sink faucet, whilé at the’ same time it is adapted 

for use in connection with any ordinary hose or faucet connection 

is described. It is of the same general character as that described 

in U.S. Patent 1,161,727: issued SI tages robs to Be Oe Rendall. 

1,246,223 (Nov, 13, 19173 appl. June 21, 1916). PROCESS FOR 

REMOVING THE SKIN FROM DRIED FRUITS. Hormeamiie<A 7 ‘Beekhuis, Hanford, 



— Pus 

Calif., - California Peach Growersi - A process and apparatus for 

peeling and clearing ‘dried fruits:such as. peaches, apricots and 

nectarines comprises immérsing the fruit in a: boiling solution 

of one part of bicarbonate of soda in fifty parts of water for 

about three minutes, draining, and rotating the fruit in a cylinder 

containing an oppositely rotating gpiral brush. 

«1,248,214. (Nov. .27,. 1917" appl. July 23," 1917). TOMATO- 
SCALDER. Jacob P. Walker, Havre De Grrce, Md. - A machire for 
both wasking and ee ee Bee: a rae to ae oe thereof 

is described. - 

1,257,574 ‘(Feb. 26, 1918; appl. May. 26, oe TEVICE 
FOR "A SHING FRUIT, Alphonse, F. Bisceglia, San Jose, Calif. = 
A device for the purpose of washing fruit:such as apples, oranges, 
lemons, or peaches, or vegetables, before passing the same for 

eansnes or eer ah ZO market is pee ees 

bi 268, 966 (ame. 18, ‘1918+ oan Feb. 19, 1918). APPARATUS 
FOR TREATING RATSINS: Siete Ps Shepard, Fresno, Calif. - A 

machine ige hagas se iniod raisins is eer ees 

pale 278, 268. (guly : 28, 1918: eee is 8, cae -VEGETABLE= 
WASHING MACHINE , August Pranke, north, Desred b, Mich. - A hand or 

power operated machine for washing vegetables, particularly beets, 

turnips and the like to which earth adheres, comprises a tumbling 

barrel or drum in which the vegetables are: placed, said tumbling 

barrel or drumbeing supported by a tiltable frame on a tub or 

suitable receptacle in which may be placed enor for washing the 

vegetables within the UR oie: barrele 

Leela, 547 (Sep. 10, 1918: Enplockgn es, AGTEY. FRUIT 

CLEANER, DIPPER, AND GRADER. Frederick J. Yandle, Santa Rosa, Calif. - 

Fruit is placed in a receiving hopper, whence ,it-is discharged through 

a regulated opening onto a resiliently. supparted cleaning screen 

which also serves to conduct the fruit.to. the - ‘dipping machanism,. 

which in turn discharges it..into a A NA SaPP erred rrading 

mechani sme rae ah 

Bs 325, B47 (ean, 23, ‘ilo: sone ae 14, 1918). _. METHOD 

OF PEELING FOOD PRODUCTS...: Emil C.. Horst,. San: Frantisco, Calif. - 

A methal of peeling food products such as fruits, vegetables and 

the like consists. tn first: confining the mass in a closed container, 

then admitting steam into::the: container: to scald: the. mass, then : 

permitting the steam to escape,and: finally .subjecting the mass to 

radial streams of water under pressure during rotation of the 

container, the water being. impacted. against: the mass eek rom 

below the exis of. FORE OR ‘of? the. : BONIS Cr aa oe 

1,345, 607 Grae 6, “1920: aaa eh 11, noe MACHINE 
FOR: PREPARING FRUIT FOR; DRYING., Fred. E. Lester, Near San Jose, 
Calif. ~ A machine for washing: prunes before tnd after dipping 
ina lye solution is described. 
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1,346,315 (July 13, 1920; appl. Sept. 12, 1919). PRUNE- 
TREATING MACFINES.. Aucust Kilfiker, Salem, Ore. - This invention 
may be soid to relate to shaking trays for drying fruit, although 
it ineludes in its construction washing and rinsing means which 
render the drying desirable. 

1,373,113 (Mar. 29, 1921: app}. Nové 28, 1919)... :FRUIT- 
DIPPING MACHINE. alter W. Beardsley, Salem, Ore. - This” 
invention relates to machines in which fruit or vegetables are 

placed to be dipped into tanks 6f hot and cold water preparatory 
to canning. 

1,381,347. (June 14, 1921; appl. Mar. 13, 1920). PROCESSING_ 
MACHINE FOR FRUITS AND VEGETABLES, William F. Schaller, San 
Francisco, Calif. - Thig invention relates to a fruit processing 
machine in which the fruit is first measured into wire baskets, 

then dipped in a hot solution of some character, removed from the 
solution and then dipped in & wabhing solution’ and finally dumped 

out upon a spiked roller which perforates the skin to permit the 
proper evaporation from the froit. 08. the water, fa the: ‘froit: 

juices.. eLOne 

1,401,487 » (ded. 27, ‘icf Dec.’ 9,°1919). ° DIPPING 
APPARATUS. Jolin:W. Pearson, San Francisco, Calif. ~ This invention 
provides means for submerging and withdrawing a tray of. fruit. from a 

bath after a predetermined submersion. 

1,475,419 (Nov. 27, 1923; appl. Aug. 14, '1923). PRUNE DIPPER 

AND GRADER . Eimer S. ane San Jose, Galif. = Anderson-Barn- 

| Grover Mfg. Co., San Jose, Calif. - This dipper and grader for 

| prunes or. like fruit ee a shaker provided with a dirt screen 

for removing dirt and small. foreign particles: 

1,486,333 (Mar. 11, “1604, appl. Sept. 8 1922. VEGETABLE 
AND FRUIT WASHER. Ella Hanford, Chicago, Ill. -‘A washer for fruits 

and vegetables comprises a perforated receptacle the cover of: which is pro- 
vided with a funnel below which there is a spreader plate to prevent 

splashing when a solid stream of wator ask ‘run: an pe one} the funnel 

from a faucet or tap. 

1,498,314 (June 17, 1924: appl. Oct. 22,°1923) .° FRUIT- 
TREATING MACHINE. Russel . Ashley and Jay A. Ashley, Yuba City, 

Calif. - This machine comprises means for dipping fruit to be 
dehydrated in checking solution, (heated go) ADEA and dis- 

Charging upon trays. eae aay Ph : 
fo eG eet 

1,499,443 (July 1, 1994: ‘appl. Oat. ke sete FRUIT DIPPING 

AND CLEANING APPARATUS. Frank C. Chapman , Modesto; Calif: - A 
machine for dipping prunes in lye, Washing ‘them, and spreading them 

on trays to dry is described. 
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1,583,716 (May 4, 1926; appl. suly 2, .1925). PRUNE SPREADER. 

Frederick E. Howe, Falls Gity, Ore. - This invention relates to 
machines for washing, draining Hhd spred&ding prunes upon trays for 

drying. cies bi . : 

1,633,487 (June 21,’ 1927; appl. Jan. 26, 1926). VEGETABLE- 
WASHING UACEING. Cecil C. Daniels, Weslaco, Tex. - F. WY. Stephens 
and Luther Hu; ches, Weslaco, Tex. - A machine for cleaning vegetables 

and particularly adapted and int ended to free roots such as beets, 

turnips, potatoes or other roots from the dirt which clings to them - 
when dug or pulled from the ground is described. 

1,646,690 (Oct. 25, 1927; appl. Apr. 14, 1926). VEGETABLE 
VASHER. Vernon \. Doty, West Springfield, Mass. - A--vegetable washer 

including a washing basket together with means for automatically — 

rnising and lowering the same in a tub, of water whereby to ‘thorougs rly 

clennse the vegetables contained * ‘ithin said basket is described.’ 

... 1,655,145(Jon.3,19283AppL Novel4, 1925; raderad peu 2ee 1927) ¢ 
WASHING, GRINDING, AND EXHIBITING: DEVICE. Monroe Harrison, Chicago, 

T1l. - A machine for advertising fruit juices'or drinks, (e.g, orange 

juice) provides means for washing and grinding the fruit. 

1,676,714. (July 10, 1928; appl. Feb: 9 1927). .FRUIT-CLEAN- 
ING MACHINE. Frank E. Smallidge, “enatchee, Tash. - & mechanism 
for use in subjecting fruit to be cleaned to a chemical bath and 

then carrying the same to a cleaning or rinsing jar. and subsequently - 

through the drying area is described. 

1,705,544 (Mar. 19, 1929; appl. Jan. 23, 1925). MACHINE FOR 
WASHING FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. John Schmidt, Hoopeston, Ill. - 
Sprague-Sells Corp., Hoopeston, Ill. - A machine for washing and 

treating fruits and vegetables prior to canning utilizes a body of 

water agitated by means of jets of air discharged within the body of 
water iInwhich the fruit or peer beri as are, pier ped, or floating. 

Te(eieoor. dumlywes, 1929 ‘appl, Apr. 65> 1927). HYDRAULIC 
FRUIT-TREATING MACHINE AND METHOD. Edward A. hite, Lewiston, Idsho. - 

A device for removing poison sediment from fruit comprises’ a tank 

containing a weak solvent for the sediment, through which the fruit 

is conveyed, and, if desired,--a., Spraying device ae the solvent to 

be used in conjunction with the tenis. uk eye 

1,748,872 (Feb. 25; 1920: ama Mare 9; 1928). FRUIT~WASHING 
MACHINE, Treffle Farley, Yakima, Wash. - Henry Poulin and Villiam 

McGonagle, Yakima, Wash. - This invention relates to a machine or 

apparatus for washing of fruit particularly snap te so as to thoroughly 

cleanse the same for eee see oh 

1,754,612 (Apr. 15, 1930: ae Oct. 1, Loe LIQUID-BATH 
APPARATUS. Charles B. Cook, Los Angeles, Calif. - A novel method of 



~~ 

preparing citrus fruit for market wherein ‘Liquid such as water or 
borax solution is forced into the pores of theo fruit -and wherein 

ne liquid is Beecredly at a pnp ora’ of over ice Fe is 
described. Sea: ; : RS ra 

1,804,099 (May 5, 1931: appl. Mar. 1, 1929). KITCHEN 

UTENSIL. Lillie Hazy, New York, N. Y. - A device for-use ‘in 
cleaning or washing spinach or other vegetables or fruits-which - 
have to be immersed in water to eliminate sand, dirt; etc., may 

be set in a sink for instance, under the water spigot, so that © 
the vegetables or fruit may be automatically washed when the » 

water is turned on to the same, and this without discharging the 

dirt, sand, skins, or the like into the sink.: The vegetables or fruits 
cam be dried after rinsing in the same container.. 

1,826,015 (Oct...6, 1931: appl. May 26, 1930). FRUIT TASHER. 

Alberta I. Morton, New York, N. Ye - A fruit washer which will 
thoroughly clean the fruit and separate therefrom automatically all 

dirt, leaves, bugs, twigs and other ene ey substances ig poor aoe. 

1,856,945 (May 3, 1932: ori Jue ey, 4999) ; PRUIT PRO 
CESSING MEANS. John C. Currier and Charles ¥.-Lipe, San: Jose, Calif. - 
A device for subjecting fruits, etc., to a liquid bath is described. 

1;,881,6L% (Oct. 11, 1932: appl. Jan.-19,:.1931). FRUIT 
YASHER. Sylvanus Hynes, Canon City, Colo. - A fruit-washer to 

dissolve poison sediment and to clean the fruit; e.g. apples, 
wherein the fruit is first cleaned by an acid solution and then 

rinsed in fresh water and wherein a novel means is provided for trans- 

ferring the fruit from the acid bath to the rinsing bath is described. 
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